Midwinter Snow
(A partner song with “In the Bleak Midwinter”)
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Snow was falling,
gently falling, on that frosty winter’s morn.

In the town of Bethlehem the tiny child was
Born. Winter wind did softly blow as

Mary sang a lullaby so sweet and low. Snow was falling

on that day so very long ago.
In the bleak midwinter, frosty wind made moan, earth stood hard as iron,
frost-y wind made moan, earth stood hard as
on that frost-y winter's mom.
In the town of

Bethlehem the tiny child was born. Winter
snow had fallen, snow on snow, snow on snow,
wind did softly blow as Mary sang a lullaby so sweet and low.

snow, in the bleak midwinter,
snow was falling on that day so
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long, long ago,

very long ago,

very long ago,

very long ago.